uDistance: 5½ miles/9km uTime: 2½ hours uGrade: Easy
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WILTSHIRE
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uDistance: 6 miles/9.5km uTime: 2½ hours uGrade: Easy

PLAN YOUR WALK

This walk offers wonderful
views over the city.

SOUTH WEST

SOUTH WEST

01

SOMERSET
BATH SKYLINE

PLAN YOUR WALK

The gateway into
the Fonthill Estate.

INVITE A
FRIEND

Start/parking Bathwick
Hill/Cleveland Walk
junction; park in one of
many Bath city car parks,
grid ref ST760647
Is it for me? Waymarked
as Bath Skyline with clear,
grassy or woodland paths.
There are a couple of
reasonable ascents and
descents and two short
sections of road
Stiles 1

Skyline) south-east across the
fields to a gate onto a lane.
Head south along the lane to
the junction by the cemetery,
cross the junction and follow
a track and then a footpath
across another field heading
south-east to reach the road
(Widcombe Hill).

CHOSEN BY...
JEN & SIM BENSON
Bath is a beautiful
city to visit, with its
majestic, honey-coloured
Georgian architecture and
pretty parks. It’s also an easy
city to escape from, with a
short but steep climb from its
eastern edges taking you to
the airy green spaces high
above the urban sprawl where
leafy woodland and wildflower
meadows feel like another
world altogether. The Bath
Skyline is National Trustowned and the walk is
mostly waymarked.

Nearest town Bath
Refreshments Prior Park
National Trust Café (entry
to Prior Park required)
Graze, Bath
Public toilets In city centre
Public Transport Bath Spa
is a major train station
Maps OS Explorer 155;
Landranger 172
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1½ miles/2.4km
When you reach a path
cross roads turn L heading
south-east and then curving
north-east on a smaller path.

1

An option is to turn R here and
head downhill to visit the
beautiful National Trust Prior
Park landscape garden (paid

1 mile/1.65km
Swing L past the
hydroelectric station.
Go R at fingerposts, soon
L uphill; R before top fence.
Keep forward amidst trees
to exit along R field-edge.
Continue L at wood then
turn R through gate along
far wood boundary. Reach
the semi-surfaced track;
go L. At junction go R
to estate gates.
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Nearest towns
Shaftesbury
Refreshments The
Beckford Arms, at the
start, is consistently
nominated as one of the
best pubs in England
(www.beckfordarms.com
Tel: 01747 870385)
Public toilets None
Public transport Bus 25,
Salisbury-Tisbury, stops
near start twice daily.
otherwise, it stops at point
4 more frequently. Nearest
train station at Tisbury
– 1 mile from start
Maps OS Explorer 143;
Landranger 184

2 miles/3.2km
Turn L through the hamlet
of Ridge; go L at the hilltop
on the bridleway before the
road splits. Turn R at one
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Start/parking Start from
(if you are a customer) or
near The Beckford Arms
on the Fonthill Estate,
grid ref ST931312
Is it for me ? Easy to
follow tracks and lanes,
ones little climb
Stiles 4

2

Start
From the crossroads,
take the road NE signed to
Fonthill Bishop. Turn R at the

➥

ROUTE

parking area next to Fonthill
Lake. Walk with the lake on
your L, down to the weir.

CHOSEN BY...
LEN BANISTER
Whilst best known
for his art collection
and travels throughout
Europe, William Thomas
Beckford (1760-1844), at one
time the richest commoner
in England, also invested
heavily in the Fonthill Estate
which is the setting for for
this varied and attractive
walk. Although Beckford
spent or lost most of his
huge fortune throughout
his life, the beautiful and
well-signed estate remains
for us to enjoy today.

PLANNING

⅔ mile/1km
Turn L and follow the road
uphill for 100m then cross and
take the footpath R heading
south-east through woodland.
At the track junction top of hill
turn R and follow track south.

Start
From Bathwick Hill, facing
away from Cleveland Walk,
take the footpath (signed Bath
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uOS Explorer map 143 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/mapshop

01

SOMERSET
BATH SKYLINE

uOS Explorer map 155 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/mapshop

DON’T MISS...
Prior Park
landscape
garden
(National Trust –
paid entry for nonmembers). Sham
Castle (free to visit).

4

There are
many events
organised on
the estate, ranging
from food fairs to
garden open days.
www.fonthill.co.uk

GET THIS WALK
ON YOUR PHONE:
lfto.com/cwroutes
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

OS MAPS
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3 miles/4.8km
Turn L off the road onto
a track, follow this for about
100m then turn R through
a gate into a large field. Follow
the path north-east across the
first field and then through
a gate and north along the
edge of some woodland.
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3⅔ miles/5.85km
Here the path enters the
woodland and curves to the L
eventually heading north-west.
Leave the woodland again and
follow the path across some
fields towards a mast. Continue
around the north side of the
mast then follow the track
as it curves south.
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3¾ miles/6km
Turn R to reach the main
road (B3089), then turn L

2 miles/3.3km
Turn L and follow the path
north across some fields over
Claverton Down. Cross the road
and continue north on the path
with some playing fields on
your R. Turn R onto the road
(The Avenue) and follow it
for about 200m downhill.

START

7

4½ miles/7.2km
Leave the main track and
turn R onto a footpath that
drops down into the woods,
trending south to reach the
small road (from here you can
cross the road and head uphill
on a path to reach Sham Castle,
return by the same route).
Turn R and head down a steep
field to reach North Road.
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5¼ miles/8.4km
Turn R and follow North

Road downhill for about a
100m, turning L onto footpath
and heading down to Cleveland
Walk. Turn L and follow this
back to Bathwick Hill.

GET THIS WALK
ON YOUR PHONE:
lfto.com/cwroutes
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

OS MAPS
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4¾ miles/7.7km
Go R then take a quick
L up Stop Street past the
attractive cottages of Fonthill
Gifford. Keep to the lane
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which eventually becomes
a track. Go L at the footpath
sign then turn R below the
woodland. Continue on
the R field-edge. Just before
the bungalow, go R over the
stile. Follow the track which
swings L towards the church.
Reach the road and return
to the start.
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fingerpost then another.
Continue L along the ridge
to the Old Dairy at Fonthill
Bishop village.

past the bus shelter. After
the bridge fork L, signed
Fonthill Bishop/Tisbury.
Go through the magnificent
arched entry to the Fonthill
Estate. Walk along the drive,
with the lake on your L and
turn R at the next junction,
follow the lane gently up
and down past the stables
entrance L and the farm
drive R to the next
junction at Stop Farm.
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entry for non-NT members).
Otherwise continue through
Long Wood to a path junction.
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